Happy Taco Burger Tuesday NMALR,
I apologize in advance for not being able to make this one, but your RC for this one will
be Aaron “Rug Dr.” Dean. So what the plan will be is we meet at Kicks 66 Los Lunas
(105 Sun Village RD) at 7:30am and KSU at 7:45 and riding to the Chevron (2200 N.
Date ST TorC Exit 79). If there is any changes because we all know “SUBJECT TO
CHANGE” Aaron will let you know or he’ll let me know to let you know the changes if
any. That should put you in Tor C at about 9:30ish. Again, I apologize for missing this
one because Denice has a GREAT DAY for us!! Below is the info I was given and it
covers just about all that will be happening down south for us. Thanks Aaron!!
Riders are meeting at the Chevron station by 9:45am. K.s.u. at 10:am. A Police car will
be there to escort. The Police Chief asked that all riders stay in the right lane and the
officer will pass on the left. Then the riders are asked to resume formation. The officer
will block off the traffic light at 3rd Street and will move aside holding traffic back as the
riders pull into the wall area. Bikes will be allowed in the lot but the driveway will be
blocked off to all others. Riders park in the usual place by the Statue of Liberty. (More
info. coming.) Food will be provided free of charge. Hot dogs by the Moose Lodge,
coleslaw by Sparkys in Hatch, beans by our Mexican restaurants. There will be water
and drinks. Cake for desert. It all starts at 11am but food will be earlier. The ceremony is
noon to 1 There will be half time music and tents set up for shade. 400 chairs will be set
up facing the wall. T-shirts, keychains and necklaces will be sold to help pay for a new
9-11 monument that will be placed at the wall for the 20th anniversary of 9-11 in 2
years. They need to collect 6,000.00 for the monument. The sale of the items along
with donations will go towards the cost There will be a silent auction with several nice
things to be auctioned off the same day. That money will also go towards the purchase
of the monument. Denise is hoping for about a 100 or so bikes to arrive. If you can give
me an approximation of how many bikes I will pass on the info. To Denise. Thanks so
much.
PS Make sure you give those bike’s a walk around, your stuff is strapped down and
check your tire tread and most of all be SAFE and have FUN!!
Ricardo P. Vallejos “RickyPete”
New Mexico American Legion Riders’
Road Captain

